On behalf of staff at Kalbarri District High school I wish all of our families a Merry Christmas and a safe and prosperous New Year.

Thank you this week to the wonderful parents who moved the Year 4 furniture back into the room yesterday afternoon. Your timing was impeccable. We have new carpet in Year 4, 5 and 6.

Thank you to staff who planned, organised and supervised the Secondary Disco last Friday. Students had a lot of fun. A special thankyou to Ms Fleur Newcombe for donating her time as DJ for the disco and to Mr David Read-Evans for coming to set up the equipment. We appreciate your support.

All families are invited to the presentation Night on Wednesday, starting at 5.30pm. All students are invited to wear clothes with a Christmas theme on Thursday. Students return to school on Monday February 1.

Have a safe holiday.

Carol Goodwin
Principal

This week the students have been busy building their Math knowledge through Mathletics earning awards. Well done to Darci and Pia on your bronze certificates and to Corey, Mitchell, Elyssa, Ricki, Raymon and Sam for earning silver certificates, Sam also being the Champion of the Week.

Remember that Mathletics logons will work all the way through the Christmas break, so you can have some additional fun anytime.

Congratulations and best wishes to the people who will celebrate their birthday over the next week and school holidays:

Mitchell Bradley, Taj Carcione-Johnson, Ben McMahon, Tonya Pitman, Zane Reker, Amy Willis, Lily Blackburn, Isabella Bramwell, Lexi Burges, Kate Dey, Eli Lawson, Sienna Lawson, Damon Lo-Faro, Jessy Marley, Grace Newcombe, Brian O’Dene, Clain Page, Jackson Ralph, Banjo Stevenson, Cohen Turner, Grace Turner, Rylan White, Sunshine Wilson, Mrs Glass and Mrs Porter.

We hope you all have a fantastic day!